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SALE REPORT

Up, up and away as Luings soar to new heights in U.A. Stirling
The Luing breed experienced a very sound trade at the Society’s 38th Autumn Sale held on
Saturday 22nd October at United Auctions’ Stirling Agricultural Centre. Averages were up in
every section of the autumn sale, which included a first ever competition for pairs of heifers,
with records being broken for average prices in both the Luing bulling and in-calf sections.
Pedigree Luing bulling heifers were sold to a top price of £1,800 with an average of £1,228 –
up £312 on the year for 30 fewer sold; in-calf Luing heifers were bid to £2,300 (with an average
of £1,853 – up £362 for three more sold); in-calf Sim-Luings were bid to £2,000 (£1,658 – up
£240 for one less sold) and Sim-Luing bulling heifers sold to £1,700 (£1,041 – up £59 for 32
more sold).
A total of 55 pedigree bulling heifers sold with the top price of £1,800 being hit twice for two
pairs of heifers – the first a pair from the Craigdarroch herd of William Graham & Son,
Sanquhar which went to Professor Penny’s Harehead herd in Berwickshire and the second, a
pair from the Mitchellhill herd of A.Kennedy & Son, Broughton, that went to C.A. Foster from
Skipton, Yorkshire. A.Kennedy & Son had a tremendous sale winning the pre-sale competition
for best pair of Luing bulling heifers as judged by J&C Anderson of Lynemore, Strathdon and
jointly sponsored by United Auctions and the Luing Cattle Society. The Mitchellhill herd went on
to top the charts with the highest average in the bulling heifer section of £1,625 for eight sold
closely followed by the Graham’s who sold 14 heifers for an average of £1,457. Other highlights
in averages for pedigree bulling heifers were the Upper Chatto pen brought out by Stephen
Little of the Honourable R.B. Loder Children’s Settlement who sold four to average £1,450 and
Messrs G.D. Proudley & Son from Kildale, Yorkshire who sold eight to average £1,162.
The sale got off to a flyer with the first pair in the ring fetching the top price for in-calf pedigree
Luing heifers at £2,300 each. These heifers, from R.W. Moffat’s Wooplaw herd and purchased
by A.S.M. Farming of Hawick, had won the pre-sale competition for best pair of in-calf Luing
heifers. The two polled heifers were by Monzie Esteem Maol and out of homebred cows due to
calve to Ettrick Lorenzo next spring. The Wooplaw herd sold 11 such in-calf heifers to average
£1,927. G.D. Proudley & Son of Kildale, Yorkshire followed on and sold well with four
averaging £1,650. Both herds contributed to the record breaking average for this section at the
autumn sale of £1,853.
A very strong offering of Sim-Luing cattle also yielded some impressive results with a recordbreaking top price of £1,700 each being paid for a pair of Wroxhall Vice-President daughters
out of Luing cows from debut consignor M.G. Halligan & A.C. Burke of Nether Stewarton,

Peebles. This pair of heifers had taken the overall prize for best pair of heifers at the sale and
were duly purchased by the judges. The Stewarton herd had a remarkable debut sale also
achieving the top average for Sim-Luing bullers of £1,325 for six. Hot on their heels were
Robert McNee Ltd’s Benhar herd who sold five for £1,320; Kildale who sold seven in this
section to average £1,214; Upper Chatto who sold six to average £1,207; D&A Barr from
Milkieston, Peebles sold seven to average £1,164 and Mark Thomson of John Lawrie (Tillyrie)
Ltd. selling seven to average £1,028. This section ended with a debut entry of four Sim-Luing
calves from Macrae Bros., Coulshill that sold very well averaging £825. Earlier in the sale in-calf
Sim-Luings were also highly sought after with a top price of £2,000 each being paid by Matthew
Webster of Woodsley, York for a Dirnanean Redford sired heifer out of a homebred Luing cow
forward from the Benhar herd who went on to top the average charts in this section selling six
for an average of £1,833. Also meeting the high demand in this section were Colin Little’s East
Bracklinn in-calf Sim-Luings, seven of which levelled at £1,664 and the Kildale herd who sold
ten to average £1,550 – a consignment that included the prize-winning pair of in-calf SimLuings.
The sale concluded with the cross-bred section with eighteen heifers forward selling to average
£944 including a top of £1,250 for a three-quarter bred Simmental cross Luing heifer from D&A
Barr of Milkieston.
Commenting on the sale, Society Chairman Steven Murray said, “Having canvassed a lot of
Luing breeders here today the conclusion seems to be that this is the best show of cattle we
have ever had at this sale. Whilst the summer has been very wet, the growthy conditions suit
Luings well and it was obvious that the cattle forward today have thrived. This is also the first
time that we have put the same health conditions on this sale as with our other BVD-safe sales
in Castle Douglas and Dingwall; together with the introduction of a pre-sale competition for
pairs of heifers, this has resulted in a tremendous trade for Luing stock. Consignors deserve
huge amounts of credit for bringing forward such top quality breeding heifers which has yielded
new top averages in Luing bullers and in-calf heifers as well as a new top price in the SimLuing buller section from one of our debut consignors in M.G. Halligan & A.C. Burke. A lot of
cattle have gone to new buyers today and particularly evident was the demand from English
farmers for Luing and Sim-Luing stock.”
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